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Dear parents and carers,  

As we draw near to the conclusion of another term, I am thrilled to share the 
remarkable achievements and growth we've observed in our Year 7 students. 
With the half term break upon us, I wanted to take a moment to reflect on the 
progress made and provide you with important updates. 
 

Academic Progress and Engagement: 
I have been immensely proud of the dedication and enthusiasm demonstrated 
by our Year 7 students throughout this term. Their commitment to learning, both 
inside and outside the classroom, has been truly inspiring. We extend our sincere 
appreciation to you for your unwavering support and partnership in your child's 
educational journey. Hopefully, your child’s Census Report has provided 
invaluable insight into their progress in lessons, enabling better understanding of 
their strengths and areas for growth. 
 

Support and Resources: 
As we emphasise the importance of completing assigned homework, I want to 
remind parents and carers of the resources available to support your child's 
learning. All assignments are accessible through their Teams account and 
typically link up with their Edulink as well.  Please note that some faculties utilise 
online software such as Seneca and Mathswatch for homework assignments. 
Therefore, it's important that students check all homework platforms for 
feedback.  
 
There is a homework club in C11, held during lunchtime, should students need 
further time/support. If your child encounters any difficulties accessing resources 
or experiences issues with login details for external websites, please encourage 
them to reach out to their subject teacher promptly. 
 
Celebrating Achievements: 
I am delighted to announce that Year 7 students have collectively earned 17,062 
achievement points this term, bringing the total to an impressive 57,400! This 
remarkable achievement reflects their hard work, dedication, and positive 
contributions to our school community. We celebrated these successes with 
certificates and prizes in the last assembly of the term. Pictured right I have 
included the termly and year to date running totals. 
 

Thank you for your continued support, and we look forward to another term 

filled with growth, learning, and achievement. 

 

Miss E Johnson 

Performance Leader of Year 7 
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